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Traditionally vocational education has been geared primarily
to p.:eparing students for employment to preparing employees.
Yet there is another career path available; students can learn
how to set up and manage their own businesses. They can become
entrepreneurs.
suited to
Vocational education, by its very nature,
developing entrepreneurs. It is important that entrepreneurship
education be developed and incorporated as a distinct but integral
A Program for
part of all vocational education program areas.
Acquiring Competence in Entrepreneurship (PACE) represents a wa
to initiate further action in this direction.

The strength behind these instructional units is the interest
and involvement of vocational educators and successful entrepreneurs
Special recognition is
in the state of Ohio and across the nation.
extended to the project staff: Loz-raine T. Fuz.:-dc, Frcject Direcr
and Lee Kopp, Program Associate. Appreciation is also expressed to
Ferman
the many who reviewed and revised the drafts of the units:
Moody, Hannah Eisner, and Sandra Gurvis. We owe a special thanks to
those consultants who contributed to the content of this publication:
Carol Lee Bodeen, Louis G. Cross, Douglass Guikema, Peter G. Haines,
Philip S. Manthey, Charles S. McDowell, Mary E. McKnight, Steven R.
Miller, Barbara S. Riley, Barbara A. Rupp, Ruth Ann Snyder, Robert L.
Suttle, Florence M. Wellman and Roy H. Young.
Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for
Research in Vocational Educati

HOW TO JSE PACE
A Program for Acquiring Competence in Entrepreneurship
(PACE) is a curriculum responsive to the need for instruction
in entrepreneurship.
It is primarily for pos-secondary level,
including four year colleges and adult educa on, but it can
also be adapted for special groups. PACE is divided into thrcparts (1) Getting Ready to Become a7 Entrepreneur, (2) Beccmin:7.
an Entrepreneur (establishing a busines), and (3) Being an
Entrepreneur (operating a business).
Each of the three parts has a set of instructional units which
relate to that topic. Within these units, the material is organized
nto three levels of learning:
Exposure, Exploration, and Preparation/Adaptation.
These levels of learning progress from single to
complex concepts.

The levels of learning will enable you to use the PACE material
to suit your individual needs. You may find it best to work with
the exposure level of one unit and the exploration level of another.
Or, you may choose to pursue one level throughout the entire series.
You might also ;want: to tork through two or more level::;
one unit:
before going on to the next unit.
Before beginning a unit, discuss with your instructor what level
or levels of learning in that unit are most appropriate to your goals
and abilities.
Read the unit overview and look through the pre /postassessments for the three levels to help you in your choice. Also
check the list of definitions you might need to look up or research
for that level.

When you are ready to start, turn to the level you have chosen,
take the preassessment and identify those items which you feel need
special attention in the unit. Also look at the learning objectives;
they will tell you what you should be able to do by the time you
finish that level of learning.

As you read, you I notice questions in the margins alongside
the substantive content portion of each level.
to guide your reading.

Use these questions

At the end of each level of learning are activities which help
you become involved with the content presented in the unit
your instructor can decide on how many activitie, you Jhould do; you
may want to do
1
r you many need to do all.

vii

Then, evaluate yourself.
Is there any mater4 1 that you ne
to review before you take the postassessment?. The difference in your
answers on the pre/postassessments should show vou hew 771,1en vail
grown in your knowledge of entrepreneurship.
When you and your instructor feel that you have successf
completed that level, you are ready to begin another level of learning,
either in the same unit or in another.

viii

OVERVIEW OF TH

UN1'

Many businesses suffer or fail because :heir _7wneri, do not keep
adequate records of the firms' activities. This ukit introducs you
to some of the most commonly used and most effective business record
keeping forms available to small businesses.

In addition, some of the "how to" techniques to make ,-ecord keeping more understandable and workable far the small business owner are
included. The unit discusses keeping business checkbooks, journals,
ledgers, daily cash and sales summaries, and other financial statements.
It also
records.

..

:2-ressu

thu subjoct of payroll, in-=e:rtor

an

pro-lac:ion

But the extra time required to keen
Record keeping takes time.
an adequate set of records will more than pay off in terms of the
results you can expect--greater profits.

ix

W BEFORE YOU

DEF

-GIN

t_ you read through a level, you night

un

woris

iL

Listed below are several business tunas used in each level=

,no

these before you begin might help you to better under stan d that le__

EXPOSURE
bank reeoncili
tion statement

sin le-entry bookkeeping

debit

double-entry bookkeeping

daily sales & cash surd

credit

accounts receivable

EXPLORATION.

lournal

accounts

ledger

accounts payable

daily sales

_

cash su

_

zei

e

FICA

ry

PREFARA ION ADAPTATION
double-entry bookkeeping

cash disbursement

cash flow

credit

bank reconciliation

quantity disc u

debit

journal

single ,ntry
bookkeeping

accounts receivable

depreciation

accounts payable

ledger

FICA

xi
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PART III, UNIT C

EXPOSURE

KEEPING THE
BUSINESS RECORDS

PREASSESSMENT

Here are some queStions that test for knowledge of the
contents of this level.

If you are very familiar with the infor-

mation needed to answer them, perhaps you should go to another
level or unit -- check with your instructor.
your answers.

Otherwise, jot dower

After you've read through this level, take the

postassess ent at the end of the "Exposure ActiVities" section
and measure what you've learneth
1.

Why is it important for a small business owner to keep
business records?

2.

What is the difference between a single -entry record

keeping system and a double-entry system?
3.

What information should appear on a business check stub?

4.

"Reconciling a bank Statements takes up a great deal of
time.

Really, it's doubtful if such time spent by the

small owner is worthwhile.
takes!'

Banks don't often. make :is-,

Discuss this statement.

Do you agree or disagree?

Why?

What basic information should employee records include?

Ti.

Part III, Unit C
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TEACHING /LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this level of instruction you should be
able to1.

2.

Explain the necessity of keeping business records.

Describe the difference between the single-entry record
keeping system and the double-entry system.
Describe the role of the checkbook in record keeping..

4.

Reconcile a bank statement

5.

Identify suitable recording fcftlas for accounts receivable.

6.

Develop a simple record keeping system for payroll records.

Business Records

SUBSTANTIVE INFORMATION

IMPORTANCE OF BUSINESS RECORDS
WHY KEEP RECORDS?

Record keeping will give you information needed to:
Know how well your business is currently doing
Make future plans for your business
Prepare various government reports including taxes.

Types of Business Records Needed

WHAT RECORDS

The kinds of records you will need and the number of different

DOESA FIRM

records you will keep will defend on your business.

NEED TO KEEP?

you keep, you should be able to answer these questions

For every record
1) How is

the record used? 2) How important is the information? and 3) Is the
data available elsewhere In an equally accessible form?
The record keeping plan you set up must provide the information
you need to make various business decisions on stock, sales, expend{ -1

tures, etc, and to prepare reports and documents.

Try to keep all

your records as simple as possible. As a small business owner, your
record keeping system needs to be easily understood and accurately
maintained without difficulty.
assessed quickly and easily.

outside expert in these mate

You want good clean data that may be
If necessary, you can consult an

Part III,
[C
Keeping the
Business Records

Single vs Double-Entry_Bookkeeping
WHAT'S MEANT BY

There are two basic kinds of record keeping systems available.

SINGLE-ENTRY

The double-entry system

AND DOUBLE-

different places such as in ledgers, journals or on cards and in

ENTRY BOOK-

two different

KEEPING

entry system, when a customer pays thirty dollars on account, you

SYSTEMS?

credit (reduce) the accounts receivable account and debit (increase)

equires that you record each item in two

ays using debits or credits.

the firm`s cash account.

If you use the double-

The item -- thirty dollars in this case

therefore appears in two places.

A single-entry system requires that you record the item only
once.

A single-entry record system is probably adequate for you,

especially in the beginning.

It is inexpensive and easy to use

Many single-entry systems are available at office supply stores.

COMMON RECORD KEEPING NEEDS

ARE THERE ANY

Every'business has unique record keeping needs but there Are

RECORDS WHICH

some records that are common to most business.

ARE COMMON

be familiar with some of these.

TO MOST

following daily records up-to-date:

BUSINESSES?

You may already

Most 5usinesses must keep the

The business checkbook
.

Daily sales and cash SLIM

Accounts receivable journal
The bank reconciliation statement
Basic payroll records.

4

Fart

Unit C
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Business Records

The Business CheckboQi,

WHAT INFORMATION

The business checkbook is not very different from a personal
The business checkbook has two parts that must be filled

IS RECORDED

checkbook.

IN THE BUST-

out each time a check is written.

NESS CHECK-

itself which looks just like your personal checks.

BOOK?

is an example of a business check.

The first part is the check

Exhibit A

BUSINESS CHECK

Jones Plant Shop
4427 Cross Street
Citytown, Ohio
CHECK
STUB

Pay to the order o

Signature

Citytown Bank
5201 Stockdale Highway
Citytown, Ohio 43220
4076'9432.776.06.06675#'

Exhibit A

Part III, Unit
.ceping the
lcusiness Recor

The

yid part, the business checi

more detailed

than those of individual personal checking accounts.

The

involved in preparing a check stub include filling in the spaces
underlined in Exhibit B (next page).

Check stubs contain space

for information that you will need for the business records.

You may need to complete sole calculations to fill in the
required data.

The following information should be filled out;

in this example, data is used from the check in Exhibit A:

The check number, usually preprinted by the bank (976)
The date the check was written (November 21, 1979)

To whom the check waswrit en (Sunset Supply Company)
The purpose of t
Ferns, 80 Chi

payment (50 prayer plants, 100 Boston
Ferns)

The balance brought forward from the last check (Bal.
B

't.

d.

$2,590.00)

Add evT deposits that may have been made since the last
deposit ($j00)
Add to find the new total ($2,090.00)

Su-b,rat the amount of this check ($476.00)
'.ne new balance to be carried forward to the next
(Bal.

'd f'or'd -- $2,424.00)

6
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Exhibit B

Business Check Stub
476.00

Check No. 976
Date

November 21, 1979

To

Sunset Supply Company

.

50 Prayer Plants
100 Boston Ferns
80 Chinese Ferns

For

$ 2,590.00

Bal. Bruit For'd.

300.00

Deposited

$ X90.00

Total

476.00

Amt. This Check

,424.00

Bal. Card For'd.

Dail- Sales and Cash Summar
WHAT. IS THE

The daily sales and cash summary provides you, the business
First, it provides

DAILY SALES

owner, with two important types of information.

AND CASH

information concerning the correspondence of wha

SUMMARY?

at the end of the'day to what your sales receipts indicate you should
have in cash.

you have in cash

Consider the fAlowing daily sales-and cash summary.

At the end of the day you count your cash. and it totals $520.
is your .daily cash summary.

This

You check arid find credit sales for the

day were $60, adding this $60 to your cash sales results in a daily.
saleS summary of $580.

When you total sales receipts end accounts

receivable income, you get $570.

There is a problem because of a

Part III, Unit C
Keeping the
Busine9s Recor
$10 difference.

A series of questions might be asked:

transaction not recorded?

Was an arithmetic

rect change given to a cu
selling price?

de?

Was incur-

Was an error made in recording the

it's better to complate a daily summary and find

and possibly correct the error that day than to find it at the end
the month.

Second, the daily sales and cash summary provides d ta which can
be used in completing other records that tell you how well your
business is doing.

Although forms for a daily sales and cash summary vary, all
forms should include the following basic information..

The date

The cash and charge sales
Income received on accounts receivable (money owed to business)
Total cash received.

More detailed daily saps and cash summaries ai

It break Cri

entries down to provide additional information to meet specific
recordkeeping needs.

Exhibit Cis the daily sales and ca3h summary form

for July,7, 1978, for a firm whose cash sales for the day totaled
$624, charge sales were $150, and accounts receivable amount received from credit customers paying on their accounts were $70.
The completed daily sales and cash summary should look.like this:

Part III, Unit C
Keeping the
Business Records
Exhibit C

DAILY SALES AND CASH SUMMARY
Date

July 70978

Cash sales

$ 624.00

Charge sales

150,00
70.00

Accounts receivable
Total sales and cash received

Accounts Receivable Journal
Many small businesses extend credit to their customers.

HOW DO YOU

RECORD

of records for these sales needs to be kept.

ACCOUNTS

extend its own credit to its customers inste-

RECEIVABLF7

of ''

A set

Perhaps your firm will
:king with one

If it does, you will

national car bank credit card companies.

need to keep records of'what your credit customers owe and have paid.
This is really your only account of how much they owe your business.
Exhibit'D is an accounts receivable record.
Exhibit D

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RECORD
Customer

Mr. Maurice Johnson

Address

227A South Park Avenue

Phone

517

487=8152

East Lansing, MI 48823
Date

Details

Oct. 14, 1977

Sales Slip #2004

Oct. 29, 1977

Check #946

Nov.

5, 1977

Check #1007

Nov,

5,1977

Sales Slip #3728

_Charge

ent

$150

$150

$100
.50

45

Balance

50

-045

Part III, Unit C
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ank Reconciliation Statement

HOW DO YOU

Each month the bank sends you a record of the deposits and

RECONCILE THE

checks written on your firm's bank account.

BANK

shown on the bank statement should always correspond to the balance

ST4TEMENT?

shown on your check stub.

Ideally, tne balance

Unfortunately, this almost never happens.

Checks may still be out, having not been cashed by the person or
firm, they were issued to.'

Deposits may not have been recorded by

the bank before the bank statement was prepared.'

need to reconcile the bank statement with
just a way to assure agreement b
data and the bank's information.

10

yoi

your record keeping

Exhibit E lists steps you might

use to reconcile the bank statement.
bank statement.

ee

Therefore, you

Exhibit F is a reconciled

Part III, Unit C
Keeping the
Business Records

Exhibit E

ELEMENTS OF A
BANK RECONCILIATION STA
Information

TENT ,

Ste s

Bank statement balance

Enter balance amount shown on bank
statement

Deposits not credited

2.

List any bank deposits not recorded
on the statement

Total deposits

3.

Total these deposits

Total

4.

Add the total deposits to the bank
statement

Outstanding checks

List any checks not recorded as cash.

6.

Total checks

Total the amount of the checks

7.

Adjusted balance

7

Subtract the total checks from the
total in 1/4

8.

Checkbook balance
Bank service charge

O.

Enter balance shoran on last check stub
9.

Subtract the bank service charge to
get the total in 1110.
match line /17.

Final checkbook balance

11

Line 1110 should

Part III, Unit C
.Keeping the

ZusinesJ

Exhibit F

E NK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT

Bank statement balance

2,760.00

Deposits not credited

780.00
640.00
940.00

Total Deposits

$2,360.00

60.00

Total

5,120.00

tstanding checks

50.00
1,002.00
35.00

Total checks

$1,087.00

Adjusted balance

1

$

Checkbook balance

0 7.00

4,033.00
4,035.00

Bank service charge

2.00

Final checkbook balance

$

4,033.00

Payroll EtLani
WHAT RECORD

Businesses often have separate employee payroll checkbooks..

KEEPING IS

Most employee paychecks include a tear off check with payroll infor-

USED FOR

mation.

THE PAYROLL?

This section probably contains the following:

Gross pay
Net pay
Social Security deduction (FICA)
State disability insurance

f applicable)

Federal tax deduction
State and/or local tax deduction, if applicable

12
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Insurance deductions, if applicable
Other deductions.

As the employer, you also will want to record the following info
oration for each pa t-t_ e or full -time worker:

Total wages earned
Hours worked (if applicable)
Overtime -lrnings

Dedctions taken from wages
State unemployment insurance
State disability insurance (if applicable)
Federal income taxes
Social Security taxes (FICA)

State and/cr local income taxes, if applicable
.

Other deductions, including health and accident insurance,
life insurance,and credit union deposits.

As an employer, you will have to figure and record the wages and
deductions of each employee.
fully and accurately.

You should record this information care-

Not only will you want to record this information

in the Checkbook but you will also want to record the information in a
payroll register.

Bydoing this, your payroll information will be kept

fn a-form that you can use for computing and preparing business and tax
reports.

At the end of each quarter, you will.need to report federal income
taxes, Social Security taxes (FICA), and state and/or local income taxes,
if applicable,

from each employee.

The Internal Revenue Service,

(IRS) will provide you with a booklet explaining how deductions are to be

13
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calculated.

it contains charts which you can use to determine how

much to deduct and instructions on how to submit monies withheld.

14
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EXPOSURE ACTIVITIES

As you have lust reed, record keeping is very important to all
businesscs.

Now that you have learned about some record keeping tools

such as checkbooks, daily sales and cash summaries, accounts receivable-records, bank reconciliation statements and pnvroLI records, tr
these activities.

ASSESSMENT ONE
TEST YOUR REL. )P1.) KEEPING SKILLS

Record keeping might not be as dift

Fiit

in the following forms, and check your answers against the examples
(Exhibits) discussed in this level.
1.

Using the information in Exhibit A, fill in the following
check stub:

Business Check Stub
Check No.

Date
T

For

Bal. Bruit for'd.

Amt. Deposited
Total

Amt. this check
Bal. Car'd For'd.

15
fr'r

Fart
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How well did you L

Check your calculations against Exhibit

Fill in this daily sales and cash summary.

2.

daily sales and cash summary form for July 7,
sales for the day totaled

A:,-ume

i at it

is the

1978, for a firm whose cash

,24X,O, charge sales were S50.00,

accounts

receivable were $70.
DAILY SALES AT'7D CASH SITYNARY

Date

Cash sales

Charge sales

Accounts receivable
payments
Total sales and cash
.received

The correct figure s are in Exhibit C.
3.

Fill in th

acc

s receivable record below. using the follow-

ing information:

Mr. Maurice Johnson _

your customer.

payment of $50, with check #1007; and
charge of $45 tha

is recorded on

On November 5, 1977, he made a

u November 15, 1977, he made a credit

ies slip 112738.

son's new balance?
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RECORD
Customer

kr. Mauricejoinsc-

Address

227A South Park Avenue
East Lansin-

Date
Oct. 14, 1977

-hone

Michi-an

Sales slip #2004

4_87S152

48823

Charge

Details

517

Payment.

fialauct2

S150

$150

Oct. 29, 1977 .Cheek #946

$100

$50

.__

To check your answer, look at the completed accounts receivo.hte
record shown in Exhibit D.
4.

Use the following information to complete this bank reconciliation

statement:

Bank statement balance

2,760.00

Deposits not credited

780.00
640.00
940.00

Outstanding checks

$

Balance shown on the last
check stub

$ 4,033.00

Bank service charge

50.00
1,002.00
35.00

2.00

17
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BANK RECONCILIATION STATEMENT
Bank statement balance
Deposi,:s not credited

Totai

Total
Outstanding checks

Total Checks

Adjusted balance

Checkbook balance

Bank service charge

Final checkbook balance

Check your answers against Exhibit F.
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ASSESSNINT TWO
Make arrangements to interview an accountant in yo
Find eu

the accounting firm sets up record keeping systems and what

they charge.

If they were to establish a record keeping system for Your

firm, which records would

need to maintain and

accounting firm handle?
Co to a local off

e sunnly firm and see what commercial form

are available for record _k.=oping.

Would these forms be adequate for your

business?

Explain how record keeping helps

owners make

managerial decisions.
4.

What information most appear on an accounts receivable record?

POSTASSESSMENT
1.

Why is it important for a small business owner to keep accurate
business records?

Explain the different between a single-entry record keeping
system and a double-entry system.
3.

Describe the information that should appear on a business check stub.

4.

"Reconciling a bank statement takes up a great deal of time.
it's doubtful if such time
Baril,

5.

pend by the small owner is worthwhile.

don't often make mistakes!"

you agree or disagree?

Really,

Discuss this statement.

Why?

Identify and describe the basic information employee records
should include.
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Compare your answers to your responses to the preassessment.

You

may want to check your postassessment answers with your instructor.

SELF-EVALUATION

How well did you know the information needed to do tnc
(

)

Very well

(

)

Fairly well
A little.

Be honest with yourself.

If you feel you don't know the material

well enough, it might be helpful to review this section before going on.
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EXPLORATION

PAR:

EXPLORAT ION

I I I, UNIT C

KEEP I NC T.
BUS I NESS RECORDS
PRE SSES_1ENT

Here are some questions that test for knowledge of the contents of
this level

If you are very familiar with the i-iformnflion needed

answer them, perhaps you should go to another level or unit
with your instructor.

Otherwise, jot down voiir

ers.

i

check

After t,ou '

read through this level, take the postassessment at the end of the
"Exploration Activities" section and measure what VOU'Ve learned.
1.

What kind of information can good business records provide
the entrepreneur?

2.

What sources are available to the beginning entrepreneur which
help set up the firm's record keeping system?

3.

What information should be inclLled in accounts receivable and
accounts payable records?

4.

Distinguish between journals and ledgers.

5.

How might income and expenses be recorded in a general ledger?

21
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TEACHING LEARNING.OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this level of instfectfon, you should be able

1

Describe the basic rPa$c

2.

Identity sources that provide a$,-, qtence in perc---'

re or,:

keeping tasks.

Identify daily sales and cash summary records.
4.

Set up simple accounts receivable an accounts payable records.

5.

Exp ain several uses of payroll records and identify
information that these records need to include.

Explain the purposes of inventory records and production records.

C
Bart I:I,
Keeping the
Business Roeords

SUBSTANTIVE :NFORMATION

EFFECTIVE RECORD KEEPING
WHY KEzP
RECORDS?

Soma financial advisers believe that deyolopi: a personal buc17,ef
and keepi,-

financial records are crucial.

Others believe that a

simple system that will give you the kind of information you need to
prepare your income tax report is adequate.
records is really a matter of choice=

Keeping personal

As a business owner you have

no choice, you must keep record of income and expense for your business
daily, monthly, quarterly, and yearly.

It may sound

like a lot of

paperwork, but it is necessary.

Good records can be used to manage Your business successfully,
and can provide You wf'
.

A current and accurate picture of sales and operating costs,
inventory levels, credit totals, and fixed and variable costs
Data needed to co7,pare your firm's current growth rate to

growth in previous Years and to this year's goals
Data needed to prepare financial statements--financial
analysis is not possible without accurate records
Figures to compare your firm with similar businesses
Financial inforaLation to use with potential investors

and creditors

Information needed to prepare and substantiate various government reports including tax returns
A method to control inventory and stock levels.
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36

answers to these basic questions ide
Administration
-OW 741-4

What are
hip'

am = cc
5.

W7Zat

th,e

oh cash

much do I
What is my net wor
of my a,j-nership of
L, are the tre
10.

11.

pro ts, and net wo
Is my financial roe
How do my assets compare
the percentage of retiwn en my
How many cents out of e 7(_-zr1

profit?

These and otter questions may be answered

and studying balance sheets and profit-al-loss eta
To prepare these f=1:7:7entL-1 statents yo:. neea'
information and transactions as they occur. By keeping this
in ormation in an orderly fashion and in sufficient detail
you can answer other vital questions about your business;
such as, "What products, or services, do my customers like
best, next best, and so on? Do 1 have the right merchandise
in stock to give them what they like? Am I prep
tl ren3er
the services they demand most?
177,
slow in paying their bills?"
(Startle; and Mana-i
a Business
Your
67)
.1-.1(%._,

New studies of unsuccessful business ventu
record keeping isone reason for business failure.

s show that poor
Without the data

good records contain, the owner cannot make sound managerial decisions.

Responslbillty for Iee?ing the
WHO KEEPS
THE RECORDS?

Bookkeeping cyst

rds

.tinge from si-Iple to complex.

Tne answer

to the question, "Who keeps the records?" may depend upon how

24

t III,

.

--ping the
faisiness Rego::

experiencecl you are
system neet___

pin-

-t boo

our

Hcwever you handle

to

eliminate the

for you to

t

ck the roc trds
and h._A

planning the firn

to use

in

ing.

irst

tart out in bus LnoS S,

your own records

might eventually

mu,

beAtE,,r

2r business

tabs=

_

If you have ennictvecs,

want to assign some record keeping tasks t- them.
could be responsible for making the daily enEries=
part -tune bookkeeper might be
beginning.

mth

Your emplo\oes
Or hiring a

olution, especially at the

lew bus mess owner sim 1y cannnt af:

Oft

go out and hire an outside firm to set up the bookkeeping system.
As your business grow= larger, you may want to hire a full" -tim

bookkeeper who will make the daily entries for the company.
may also want to co

You

ider hiring an accounting firm to help you

design or redesign your record keeping procedures, prepare

-ur

tax reports, and conduct regular financial analvsos of your

Assistance Available
71ERE CAN YOU

GET HELP?

Most often the beginning business owner si

cannot afford to

go out and hire ar outside firm to set up the record keeping system.
If you feel that you need some help, do you know where you can get
help free or

a nominal cost?

to you.
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Several alternatives are available
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your type of busi-

Suppliers or trade associations r

ness can provide You with guidelines or sample accounti

"C

and

The advantage of using these services is than t

fors would be tailored to you=e to

local office supply stores.
ient

-ingle-enzry

teens,

ticular

n look

the resources a,,ailable
stares carry some. con -2n-

Many of thes
Simplified roc

ks

J.

you much time.

Colleges with business courses very often welcome the ch
use "real live" case studies for their

siness students.

Is there a

college in your area that might like to use your firm as a protot
for which the class -Juld set up a record keeping system"

If this is

not feasible, perhaps an instructor could suggest a student that would
like to set up your record keeping system as an independent study.

Government agencies designed to help small businesses are also
a source of help.

The agencies not only offer classes in record

keeping, but also provide consultant services.

Two such agencies are

the Small Business Administration (SBA) listed under "U.S. Covernmer

II

in the phone book and the Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE)

listed in the phone book under your state government offices for
"economic development" or "community development.

TYPES OF BUSINESS RECORDS
How many and what kinds of records should you keep for your

ARE THERE
DIFFERENT

firm?

This will depend upon your particular operation.

(ct
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TI,
Y,eo7:_oo Lho

Businss RtJ,

T7FTS

,27-7

Ri7CORf5 F._7F

The list below includes records which might hi
business.

;JUT

You will need to assess their villgo.

tor a and Pca,,?
.77:YZ

17:0C-7 07

_717nt:CDP72

itert7 Perretztal Inentor:; PC
gIUS:hcoono.

voct;,i

P:L20:Z5C Order Ff,le

Oren -irchase Order P:lo

3iZer File
Accounts Payable Leder
:0leR Paco/vie

(These

z:

Record of indiLizal 5*(71e.,: 7.1yanaot,
Salrzs
Stu77rary of

Sales Plan
Sales Promotion Plan
Cash Recor

(These records shoz,"

!=0

Daily Gash Reconciliation
Caeh Receipts Journal
Cash Disbursements Journa:,
Bank Reconciliation
keei -rac
Credit (These records key

of :71zo ozics :you and !,;:ot;ser

paying on tl,me)

Charge Account Application
Accounts Receizable Ledger
Accounts Receivable Aging List
Employees (These records maintain inbrmation legallz1 rez,:-:uirrd

helpful in the efficient management of personnel.)
Record of Employee Earnings and Amounts, Withheld
Employee
Withholding Exemption Cez-tifcate (W-4)
Record of Hours Worked
Record of Expense Allowances
Employment Applications
Record of Changes in Rate of Pau
Record of Reasons for Termination of Employment
Record of Employee Benefits
Job 00%-zcpiption

Crucial Incidents Record
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Fixtures and Property (Those keep facts needed for taking depreciation
allowances and for insurance coverage and claim.)
Equipment Record
Insurance Register

ceded

Bookkeeping.(These records, in addition to some of t71e above,
if you use a double-entry bookkeeping system.)
General Journal
General Ledger

(Adapted from Starting and Mana ing a Business on Your 0

1973,

Journals, ledgers, inventory records,and production records will be
examined in greater detail in the next sections.

JOURNALS AND LEDGERS
WHAT ARE

You may find when you purchase record keeping forms that the

JOURNALS

words "journal" and "ledger" may not be used consistently or may even

AND LEDGERS?

be used together.

Even though the idea behind the record keeping

tem may be more important than the teruls used

it is helpful to be-

come familiar with the general use of each term.

The word

journ.

is used for records where the original entry is made or posted.

word "ledger" is used for records that represent summaries or a
running account of the income and expenses of the business.

Journals

WHAT ARE THE

There are several different journals.

DIFFERENT

daily sales and cash summary

TYPES OF

payable, and 4) the

They include I) the

2) accounts receivable, 3
egister.

JOURNALS?

28
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Daily Sales and .CashSummar-

WHAT IS ME

The daily sales and cash summary is a summary of the amount

DAILY SALES

of cash received, charge sales,

AND CPS

ceivable (money owed to the business from credit transactions) for

SUMMARY?

particular day.

and collections from accounts re-

Entries must be made accurately and daily _:ace they provide
this basis for many other records.

Information from the daily sales

and cash summary can be used by you, the owner, in a variety of ways.
It can be used as a daily check on the accuracy of your daily income records to analyze you firm's progress towards its goals
and to help you make future plans.

In addition, your sales reco

will help you analyze advertising effectiveness.

They will help you

determine the amount of inverntory your firm should have on hand.

The daily sales and cash summary forms range from simple to
complex depending on the firm's needs.

You can probably design a

form that best meets the needs of your business.
H are two types of daily sales and cash summaries.

Exhibit G

Daily Sales and Cash Summary

Date A,laH21_211271
Cash sales
Charge sales
Accounts receivable

Miscellaneous

$435.00
75.00
80.00
'0.00

$600.00
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Exhibit H

Daily Sales and Cash Summary
August 5, 1978

Date

Receipts

3.

Cash Sales
Accounts Receivable
Miscellaneous

435.00
80.00
10.00

4.

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

525.00

1.

2.

Cash Count

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Cash in Register
Checks
$
695.00
Currency
Change
25.00
Cash and Checks in Vault
Petty Cash Slips
TOTAL CASH
Less Bank Deposit
ENDING CASH

785.00
35.00
5.00
825.00

50000
$

325.00

$

435.00
75.00
5/0.00

Total Sales
11.
12.
13.

Cash Sales - Line
Charge Sales
TOTAL SALES

By

Signature
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Recording Accounts Receivable
HOW DO YOU

The accounts receivable journal is your record of how much is owed

RECORD

to your business by your credit customers.

ACCOUNTS

credit to its customers, you will want to make entries in the accounts

RECEIVABLE?

receivable journal d?ily and review the journal monthly,

If your business extends

ing of any new credit given,or payments made

Daily record-

will give you a current

picture of the credit status of each customer.

A weekly or monthly

analysis of your total,account- receivable records can help you
make decisions on ext-ending credit and prepare accurate billings.

This analysis maintains good customer relations, while evaluating
your firm's credit and collection policies.
Small f rts often keep their accounts receivable records on file
cards or in an loose -leaf binder. For each customer you will need a
separate sheet or card to be filed alphabetically.

A typical accounts

receivable record might look like Exhibit I.

Exhibit I

Accounts Receivable
Customer

_--

Address

47 South Fourth Street

Jose Mane

Phone

(614) 487- -6214

Columbus

OH

43210

Date

Details

Charge

March 7, 1977

Sales slip 4 #237

$457.00

May 6, 1977

Check #972

$250.00

207.00

June 1, 1977

Check #1007

207.00

-0-
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Payment

Balance
$457.00
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Pecordin

WHAT DO YOU

RECORD IN

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE?

Accounts Pa able

In the accounts payable journal you record amounts your business
owes others for cash items as inventory purchases, repair services,
Every entrepreneur' wants to maintain

and taxes due from payroll.

accurate records of the firm's liabilities.
A typical accounts payable record might look like Exhibit J.
Like the accounts receivable records, you will keep separate accounts
payable records for each supplier and service firm.
Exhibit J

Accounts Payable Record

Addtess

(805) 854-1721

Phone

Name Avi

Bakersfield- CA.

157 West 5th S

Date

Invoice No.

CharatIlyment

Balance

9/11/79

6734

$427.00

$427.00

11/01/79

6734

$ 27.00

-0-

Payroll.Register
WHAT PAYROLL

It is important that you, as an employer, keep accurate employee
These records are not only important for you and

RECORDS DO

payroll records.

YOU NEED?

your employees, but the information they contain is needed at tax time.
Payroll records for both part-time and full-time workers also
show total hours worked (if applicable), wages, and all deductions
from wages.

Payroll records might include the firm's information

shown in Exhibit K.

sample entry form for inf

hourly wage employee is shown

_
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You might add or delete items from the following samples depending
on your firm

practices and employee benefit programs.

Exhibit K

Sample Payroll Register
Name -f Employee

Social Security Number
Number of Exemptions
Ending Date of the Pay Period
Hours Worked (if applicable)

Rate of Pay
Total Wages
Deductions (itemized to include:
federal income
tax, FICA - social security, state and/or local
income tax and state disability insurance - if
applicable.
Other deductions might include health
insurance and r
cement fund.)
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Exhibit L
THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

TIME & ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATION
Pay Period

Fro:

To

Work Status (check one):

El Temporary

Classified

Casual

ElStudent

Center ID Number
Time

in

lYvertime
In

Worked

Prog, Code

Hour%

Mon

1146TRUCnoros
1.

tedium total Nowt raotiato omen daw
llorch NOW 15 Wumal tinlas tarta

WO Wagtail.

Tues

2.

J.

Wed

Ob Not Indicate LLoch Hour,

Maltal Wawa to Patient* Saanese
.1109 the Aoolloat
51711.

4.

Their

laaaem

NI noun **teed e,at e0 ecvai dime*
a week ere to be maned as oyem.,-yn

5.

Sri

MI ~DM* hourt .4 I be wcom-

perned by a Prnara.--, Cam_
ALL OVERTIME MVET HAVE PRIOR

A1'eleaV41. OF Tot oreury

Sat

DIRECTOR.
7.

Sun

Cboorrsion Ne,tio 0# 0,,mite 10 IWO*/

.

Minutes

Mon

5

.

Tuns

Taatit

.1

10

7

15

.3

20
25

Wed

35
40

Thur
Fri

--,--

50
56

.8

60

1.0

9

Sat

Star

Tai Flotlm W

rinoNri

1 hereby certify that tno information a
time period indicated

's complete anti accurate for the

EmOlovelt

Attbe

Supervisor

Overtime Approval
CIOP U e 0$ MC rar

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
Payroll

Overtrme Rate

Levee

Overtime Hour.
Eircuied Absence: Code
_7

OSU 1C No.

Title
Rangy

SIRS

Hrs.

Title Code
Step

PERS

Hourly Rate
mmL

H

Chmkod by
NCRVE Form
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Ledgers

HOW WOULD

Ledger entries can be used for preparing the financial state-

INCOME AND

ments needed fQL financial planning and decision-making.

EXPENSES BE

can be transferred to various rosters in summery form.

RECORDED IN

of using a ledger is to record summaries or balances of assets,

THE TRDGER?

liabilities, and net worth of your business.

Information

One method

Income and expense entries are also recorded in ledgers.

The

entries in the income portion of the ledger will include accounts
that describe income items of the business.

The expense ledger

entri6 probably reflect the largest grouping of accounts which,
in turn,

reflect groupings of your most frequent expenses.

An account number is put next to each item in a ledger.

These

numbers sequence the accounts, making it easier to enter transac ions
/

and 3umries from your journal.

for example, in an income ledger,

all businesses will have a sales account,which would show the amount
of sales.

You might want to record the ledger account number on the

stub of your check to make record keeping easier.

Exhibit M

trates some accounts that might be included in income and expense
ledgers.
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Exhibit M
EXPENSE LEDGER

INCOME LEDGER

Item

Account No.

Item

Account No.
500

Saleg'

510

Repair Service
Income

590

Miscellaneous
Income
(for example,
sale of stock)

600

,.

601

Salaries & Wages
Payroll Taxes

610

Rent

620

Office Supplies

630

Insurance

640

Utilities

650

Travel

690

Miscellaneous Expense

--INVENTORY AND PRODUCTION RECORDS
Inventory records are needed for the control and security of

HOW WILL

These records will also supply you with infor-

INVENTORY

inventory items.

RECORDS

oration for use in purchasing, maintaining appropriate stock levels

HELP?

and computing stock turnover ratios.

_

The information you get from

your inventory records will help you make many business decisions.
For example, it will help you decide whether you have too much or
Loo little stock.

Having too large an inventory may not only tie up too much
oital, but may cause you to lose capital since the stock may
become outdated and of little value.

The cost of maintaining an

unnecessarily large inventory because of the lack of proper control records

put you out of business.
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For example, assume you are the owner cif a local tropical

fish store, and purchase the fish
away.

.

breeder located 800 miles

You must be able to project yod,r inventory needs quite accur-

ately, based on current sales.

Should

a project your sales too

high, you could end up with a large inventory of fish that wil_
not sell and that are very costly to maintain.

On the other hand,

too small ainventory will cause customer incvenience and missed
sales opportunities.

Keeping production records help regulate the'production process.
The information recorded can be used as a basis for determining costs,
such as expenses resulting from underused or improperly used machines
or from unproductive employees.
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EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Do you feel knowledgeable enough about record keepine to nut into
The following activities

practice sc. e of the skills discussed?

will help you experience some "rea" record keeping si
give you an opportunity to '!tilize 4

completing the activities, a

- you have

earned.

ions

L

After

a self-evaluation to check your

understanding of the material.

ASSESSMENT ONE
1.

Name at list five reasons why you should have
record keeping system for ,rn

2.

1,siness.

Briefly discuss three types of records thri.

you will keep for your

nu are

,

Outline a plan e:,'ablishing your record keeping system.

Be

sure to determine who will maintain the records and the
type of records you will keep.

POSTASSESSMENT
1.

What kind of information can good business records pr_

(11 the

entrepreneur?
2.

Discuss the assistance a beginning

11 business owner might

get from variousresoZrces to help set up the firm's record
keeping system.

Identify the information that should be included in accounts
receivable and accounts payable records.

Part III, Unit C
Keeping the
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4.

Distinguish between journals and ledgers.

5.

Describe how income and expenses might -be recorded in a
general ledger.

Compare your answers to your responses to the preassessment.

You

may want to check your postassessment answers with your instructor.
SELF-EVALUATION

How well did you know the information needed to do the activites?
Very well
Fairly well
)

A little.

Be honest with yourself.

If you feel you don't know the material

well enough, it might be helpful to review this section before going on.
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PREASSESSMENT

Here are some questions that test for knowledge of the
contents of this level.

If you are very familiar with the infor-

mation needed to answer them, perhaps you should go to another
level or unit -- check with your instructor.
your answers.

Otherwise, jot dowm

After you've read through this level,

ike the

postassessment at the end of the "Preparation Adaptation Activiti
section and measure what you've learned.
1.

rom what data sources can entries be made into ledgers
and journals?
What is a double -entry bookkeeping system?

What

the rules for posting debits and credits?
3.

What data should be included in order to maintain an
,accu_ate payroll register?

4

Wh-t information does a daily sales and cash summary
include?

5.

Describe cash disbursement journal.
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TEACHING/LEARNING OBJECT

Upon

ES

of this level, you should be able to:

:ss the importance of business records.
2.

nr,---be the uses and types of Journals and ledgers.

3. J,ribe double-entry bookkeeping.
4.

Construct and use a payroll record sheet.

5.

Explain the necessity of cash flow recording procedures.

6.

Explain and prepare a bank reconciliation statement.
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SUBSTANTIVE INFORMATION

L,iiORTANCE OF RE-0._ KEEPING

WHY ShOULD A

As you start your business venLure, you might wonder, "Uhv

NEW BUSTNESS-

to all the trouble and fuss of keeping business records if during

OWNER KEEP

the first year or so of ope

VEDS?

Lon of my business will be small?"

A

p rtlal list of reasons for having a good record keeping system
would include the following:
1.

Awareness of profitability
Awareness of sales growth

3.

Return _a investment to you,

4.

Calculation of profit

5.

Income tax requirements

6.

a.

Federal

b.

State

c.

Local

Information for your creditors (people or firms you
might owe money)

7.

Information for the investors 'n your business (stock;

tiers

or partners)

Control of investment in
Inventory
b.

Accounts receivable

a.

Building and equipment.

Unfortunaiel,, many ricw small busins
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spend countless hours on ledgers, journals and posting and are therefore bewildered about bookkeeping.

Bus!ness record keeping b.gins

Ath basically two kind- of records - journals or b--aka or original

entry and ledgers of various account.

A journal or book of orig-

entry is used to record business

there are noncash

- such as depreciation and other expenses

incurred but not pa i,1

journal represents
considered as

Sometimes

sactions.

ut

book

iginal entry.

Jour 11s may

t level of business record -.

The second level

is commonly named the book of accounts or the gene -'

'',doer.

ally, the general ledger is a record of the balance at the assets
and

s

and the net worth of the business.

The general

ledger also accumulates the sales and expense items by categories.
There are also single-entry (one book) and double - entry record keeping
systems.

system

Many small firms do not .teed a double -entry bookeeping

a single-entry system is adequate.

But even a good 6,_uble-

entry system should not be bewildering.

Problems also arise when business owners dc not understand

accounting and fail to keep proper nxords.

The owners do not know

:f the business is operating at a profit or loss until they compute

the "bottom line" at tax time or at the end of the year when an
accountant is hired to analyze the operation.

The business owner

needs to know where the business is going on a day-to-day basis.
Yearly financial reports are important and useful, but timely
ledge on operating conditions is even more important if the small
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business owner is to make effective business- decis

sound finncial management of your business
is an accounting system that is easy to maintain and furnishes
all the necessary information.

Many self checking devices

a properly designed system such as a double-entry bookkeevine,
trial balance, and reconciliation of your cash disbursement with
the bank.

An important part of maintaining adequate records is en

accurate, up-to-dateTicture of the accounts receivable and accounts
payable.

Good record keeping is not just a necessity but n cool.

How well you use that tool will determine to a large degree
livelihood and success of your

Sources of Financial Data

WHAT ARE SOME

The financial records of a business start with .nformation

SOURCES OF

which reflects a ..ransaction.

FINANCIAL

goods or purchase of your firm's primary service.

DATA?

may consist of the following=

A transaction can be a sale of
The records

Adding machine tape
Cash register tape

Sales book invoices or receipts
Cancelled checks and deposit slips from your bank's sta tr ment

Any other piece of paper that has financial information recorded on it.

Your records can take many forma,

Regardless of tine devices You use,

time between the transaction and the recording of the trimportant element.

If a cash register tape or a duplicate
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is used, these a.7.ts a

,ash

rformed simultaneously.

will automa icalli

- of transact

nis of different

Salesbook forms must be summarized by rumni ng adding
of the slips.

:t

achine! 7otals

Transactions should be recorded simultaneously or

shortly thereafter

avoii misplacing any

ing

to record the sales or purchases.
Organizing Various Record__

ARE THERE

Record keeping devices should be constructed so

DIFFERENT

to use, reflect accurately what took pin

TYPES OF

information for further summary and utilization.

RECORDS?

categorized into three areas
1.

Journals or books of original en

hnt they are Q0SV

and contain enough
Records can be

y

Ledgers or books of various accounts
3.

Merchandise inventory.

Each category will be discussed in later sections in this level.
DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOKKEEPING
WHAT IS

A self-checking device known as double-entry bookkeeping can be

DOUBLE -ENTRY

practiced.

BOOKKEEPING?

every debit there must be a credit, and performs the following functions:

Double -entry bookkeeping is based on the rule that for

It records eve

ra _action twice.

leads to a process of recapping the entries whereby tbe
total of debits must equal the total of credits.
Entries are recorded twice.
requires the debiting

The recording of one

crediting of two accounts.

ansaction

Exhibit N

is a decision table or a matrix that illustrates relationships between bookkeeping entries (debits and credits) and the accounts of
your business.
46
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Exhibit N

Decision Table of Debit and Credit Ent,ri

Credit

Type of Account

sset
Examples:

En try

Normal Balance
in Financial
Statement

4

De7re)

(Increase)

Debit

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Equipment

iabilities
Example:

(Decrease)

(increase

Credit

Decrease)

(Increase

Credit

DeorEpse)

(Increase

Credit

(Decrease)

Debit

Accouns Fayable

apital
Example:
Net Worth

Income
Example:
Sales

xpense
Example:
[ Salaries

+
(Increase)
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The col urn on tint left nand side

accounts vour business would have

fie

clli!

the top of the table are the columns forth__ two entries that
and who

be made to an account (debit or e

the normal balance

the account is. Assume your firm has had a cash sale.

(+)

=9nri

This

ae increase for cash

transaction will increase cash and incom=
is a debit

_

L,10

income is a credit or (-) entry.

reflect that a debit is made to the
is made to the sales account

lournal entry then
_

ac-aunt and a credit entr':

chandise sold.

In stmmary, then, every transaction must consist of debits and
credits that offset or balance each other.

Assets and expenses are

increased by debits and decreased by credits.

Liabilities and income

are increased by credits and decreased by debits.

JOURNALS OR BOOKS OF ORIGINAL ENTRY
WHAT ARE THE
JOURNALS

MOST COMMONLY
USED BY SMALL

The sales journals, accounts receivable records, accounts payable
records, and payroll records are record keeping devices which
-tide significant information for financial control of the firm.

These journals are most often used by small business.

BUSINESSES?

Sales Journals
WHAT ARE THE

The foundation of your record keeping system is the sales or a

TYPES OF SALES similar type of journal.
JOURNALS?

The most Commonly used are cash register

1Am! or sales book rece plA.

These are essential original journal

Part

.

E. Unit

Keeping the

Businnss Rocotc

entry records.

The cash register net crCo: stores dprie

cash, eat also rcords

trq-soction

transaction that will appear on the toe.

the Fo= of

hrirtod

It may contain the

date of the transaction, the amount, symbols to denote type
chandise sold, and possibly a sequential number after each

merThe

flt

sales hook receipts or carbons contai-i basically the same information

as a cash register tape but can also provide a brief description of
the transaction.

Since this journal is either handwritten or typed,

it is more flexible than a cash register tape.

Usually a business that

has a large -volume of trensaotions wilL utilize a cash register

-t.lereas

a business with fewer transactions will use salesbuok records.
Accounts Pa able and Receivable
WFLAT ARE

If your business makes sales on a credit basis, you will be carrying

ACCOUNTS

accounts receivable.

PAYABLE AND

accounts for your business.

RECEIVABLE

record for each customer.

SYSTEMS?

customer and record each credit sale and payment.

Accounts receivable is a ledger or a book of
It is essential that you maintain a
Some small firms use a 5 X 8 card for each
Many firms use a

lined ledger sheet similar to Exhibit 0 which is then maintained in a
loose-leaf notebook or ledger.
Exhibit 0

Accounts Receivable Rec
Name:
Address:
City:

Clair Ann Bigs
1482 C Street
Ontario, OH 43220

(614) 455-2748
phone

--13,Tme11------73737177171.7"
Credit )
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In a double-entry bookkeeping system, accounts recei =ab10

would be entered as a credit sales as:
Debit

Credit

- Accounts Receivable
Sales.

The originating transaction would be the sales slip.

of

the type of bookkeeping system used, the total figure four individual

accounts due to the business should agree with the total amount of
accounts receivable shown on the balance ent

Y.

Another essential record which must he main abed

payable record keeping Er. Accounts payable _re

accounts

our firm

owes others for items such as purchases of inventory, services
such as repairs, or taxes due for payroll.

When you receive the

actual shipment of inventory, keep any shipping documents that
accompany the shipment.

These need to be compared with the invoice

to verify actual receipt

the goods.

You may incur liabilities

and regardlss of how you incur them, it is necessary to maintain an
up-to-date accounts payable system such as in Exhibit P, which is
both accurate and easily understood.

Like the accounts receivable

records, it is very important to be fable to know at any given time
the amount owed a creditor.
Exhibit P

Accounts Pa able Record
Name:
Address:

Date

Steam Spray, Inc.
1098 Morris Road
Columbus, OH 43221

Invoice
Number

Charge
(Credit

50

(614)_ 487 -1522
phone

Payment
(Debit

Balance

Part III,

C
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A typical entry for an accounts payeble transaction in a doubleentry bookkeeping system would be purchasing inventory form suppliers.
It would be recorded as:
Debit

- Inventory

Credit - Accounts Payable.
The originatin

crion

T.,701'1

71)7

A

After the transaction has been entered as a journal entry, it should
then be entered in an accounts payable ledger similar to Exhibit P.
To summarize, an accounts payable ledger sheet and an accounts
receivable record are almost identical.

They differ in that a charge

to an account receivable is a debit whereas a charge to an account
payable is a credit.

a payment on an account payable is a debit=

Payroll Records

WHAT IS NEEDED
FOR PAYROLL
R7CORDS?

Another essential record which must be maintained is a payroll.
leet.

An accountant's work sheet, lined to form columns, is an easy

to use and inexpensive payroll work sheet.

Loose leaf work sheets

be purchased in any bookstore or office supply store.

y

Payroll in-

formation might be collected via a time card, sign -in sheet or some

other type of record that itemizes hours per day worked by an employee.
Even if you are the sole employee, you must still maintain this record.
A payroll sheet should include the following information:
Employee's name

Total hours worked
Regular
b.

Overtire

51

3.

Gross pay
Deductions

6.

a.

FICA (Social Securi

b

Federal withholding

c.

State and /or local

d.

Miscellaneous

N

pay amount

Check number.

JOURNALS T

HOW DO YOU

laic=

-1ONITOR CASH FLOW

In addition to the journals of original entry,

CONTROL

Mu

CASH FLOW

come and outgo.

_

develop record keeping devices for controlling the cash in-

your business.

Controlling cash flow is an absolute necessity for
Your firm's ability to Meet its monthly expenses will

depend upon your ability to control or monitor cash tl

Yvti will

also be able to reconcile bank statements with your records.

To

effectively supervise cash flow, it is imvirtant t') maintain
following records:
i.

Daily Sales and Cash Su

2.

Journal of Sales and Receipts

3.

Cash Disbursement Journal.

ary

Daily Sales and Cash Summary

HOW IMPORTANT

The daily sales and cash summary performs the followin, functions:

IH THE DAILY

Reconciles

SALES AND CASH

receipts say you should have in cash.

you actually have in cash and what your sales

SMARY?
52

Sumnarize

sales at, u amc

received

aace,

will be used in compl _inn other journals,
The first section of Exhibit fl whico folio

pert= ins to total

cash receip

includes monies received on accounts

or accounts

the firm (line 2).

JOU --I of .,les and --ceipts
posting to

.ou:Lts.

t

category (line 3)

This total will
and

in a

as

_

in

inc_tded which reflects the receipt of any

cash for purposes other than

Any Amount in this category

will also appear in the journal of sales and rece'_

The second section of Exhibit Q is nothing more

nan an item-

ization of the actual cash count including any checks.

After the

total cash count (line 8) is arrived at, any bank deposits (line 9)
are subtracted, leaving an amount of cash on your premises
next day's business, the "ending cash" (line 10)

.

The third section, cash reconciliation, compares what the fire

should have (line 15), with the actual count at

he close of the

day's business (line 8). The total cash receipts (line 4)
the ending cash from the previous day (line 10) enables you to
calculate what your total cash should be.

adjusted on lines 13 and

Any differences are

arrive at a reconciliatory fig- e-

The last section, total sales, breaks out the firm's sales
by two categories -- those paid for in cash or by check

line 1)

and those charged by customers -- your business carries the amounts
_s+

sales as accounts receivable (line 17).
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(charge sales) will appear again in the journal of sales and
receipts.

The form shown in Exhibit Q requires the signature of the
person who prepared it.

In many

usinesses, someone other than

the owner iG responsible for keeping records and preparinF,. Fin,qncial
statcm2nts.

QL:astic:Is may arii t:f,, L-:-.

li_.217,.1-:',,::-

ment preparer should be easily identified.

The importance of this work sheet cannot be overestimated; it
is a tool which you should use in controlling the finances of
your business.

In addition, you may want to establish or indicate

some other types of receipts for your particular business.

Part ITT, Unit
Keeping the
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Daily Sales and Cash Summary

_ate

Receipts
1.
7.
3.

4.

Cash Sales
Cash or Checks Received on Accou
Miscellaneous
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

435
80
10

525

Cash Count
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Cash in Register
Checks
Currency
2"
Change
Cash and Checks in Vault
Petty Cash Slips
TOTAL CASH (must agree whine 15)
Less Bank Deposit
ENDING CASH

785
35
5

825
50

Cash Reconciliation
11.
12.
13.
14.
15=

Previous Day Ending Cash
(Line 10 from t-evicEL,da-1)
Plus Cash Receipts--Line 4
Less Shortage in Cash Count
Plus Overage in Cash Count
TOTAL CASH
(Must agree with Line 8)
Total Sales

16.
17.
18,

Cash Sales--line 1
Charge Sales
TOTAL SALES

435
75

510

By

Signature
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Journal of Sales and Receipts
One report that serves as a control over your cash flow and also

WHAT IS A

JOURNAL OF

summarizes daily activity is the journal of sales and receipts.

SALES AN?)

complete this form, the following should be done:

RECEIPTS?

1.

To

Each day you should enter both debit and credit items from
the daily sales and cash summary and make sure total debits
for each day equal total credits for each day.

2.

Each month you should summarize these entries and make entries
to the general ledger or book_of accounts.

This schedule also serves the function of a trial balance.

The trial

balance sums up the daily debits and credits and serves as a posting
medium for the general ledger or books of accounts.
Exhibit R shows the debits and credits on the same page; however,
it would be more practical to set up separate columnar sheets for the
debits and credits.

The entries are referenced with line numbers from

the Daily Sales and Cash Summary to show where the entries came from.

The entries and their correspondipg general ledger accounts are
shown in Exhibit S.
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Exhibit R

Journal of Sales and Receipts

Date

Description

Charge Sales
Line -17

Bank Deposit
Line-9

Today's En(
Cash
Line-

$500

$325

December 19

Daily Summary

$75

Date

Description

Total Sales
Line-18

December 19

Daily Summary

$510

Collections
on Account
Line -2

Yesterday's
Ending Cash
Line-11

$80

$305

Part III, Unit C
Keeping the
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Exhibit S

Type of Entry

Column Heading

General Ledger Account

Debit

Char-e Sales

Accounts Receivable

Debit

Bank ?sit

Cash

Debit

Today's Ending Cash

Cash

Debit

Cash Short

Miscellaneous Expense

Credit

Total Sales

Sales

Credit.

Collections on Account

Accounts Receivable

credit

Yesterda 's Endin: Cash

Cash

Credit

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous Income
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Cash Disbursement Journal
111,1*-

WHAT IS A

An essential component of any financial control and record keeping

CASH DIS-

system is maintaining an accurate and up-to-date cash diubursoment

NURSE NT

journal.

JOUHWA

includes the following necessary information:
1.

Exhibit T is a sample of a cash dishu'-sement journal.

It

Date

Payee

(to whom the check is issued)

3.

Check number

4.

Amount of check

5.

Suggested group of general ledger accounts which will be
affected by the disbursement.

Since it is imperative to have receipts for all disbursements, the use
of a checking account is recommended.

The record of a cancelled chick

is also a reliable document for verification in income tax recordkeeping.

Just as the journal of sales and receipts was summarized monthly
to serve as a posting reference to the general ledger, the cash disbursement journal is similarly summarized monthly and used as a posting reference to the general ledger.

In the cash disbursement journal shown in Exhibit T, the four columns on the right hand side of the form represent debit entries to the
general ledger while the four coll`bs following the check number denote
credit entries to the general ledger.

To establish this journal inex-

pensively, obtain or construct a supply of columnar work sheets similar
to the payroll work sheet previously mentioned.
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Exhibit T
Cash Disbursement Journal

Date

Payee

Check Amt of Payroll Deduct Ceni Ledger Inventory Salaries Gen1 Ledger
No.
Check Inc Tax Soc Sec Desc. Amt
(D5)
(DB)
Descf
(C")

1219-77

.T. Help
(2 week salary)

CR)

(CR)

CR)

CDB)

101

$257

102

$325

103

$ 75

Rent

12-30-77 I.R.S.

104

$ 18

Payroll'$ 18
Tax

12-31-77 R.U.Sales

105

$185

Acts
Pay

12-19-77 A.B.C. Supply Co
12- 2c, -77

Mr. Landlord

25

18

300

$325
75

$185
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Bank Reconciliation
1QW IS THE

A control device for the cash disbursement journal is the bank

117K RECON-

reconciliation form as shown in Exhibit U.

It is used to adjust the

7ILIATION

bank balance for any deposits and checks that have not been processed

3TATEMENT

by the bank.

ISED?

your check stubs show plus or minus any corrections or service cha ges.

The adjuSted bank balance is compare

with the balance that

Failing to keep track of the amount in a checking account

an re-

suit in having a check returned for insufficient funds and consequent
overdraft charge.

This cannot only be embarrassing, it can also be

expensive.

For these reasons, it is important that this reeoncilation be
performed immediately upon receip. of the hank statement.

The lon

any errors exist, either on your records or on the bank's records, the
more difficult it will be to locate any discrepancies between the bank
balance and your balan-e.

LEDGER ACCOUNTS
'HAT IS THE

The general ledger, or book of accounts, is used to accurately state

ThERAL

the financial picture of the business as of any given date.

rEVGER?

it uses information taken from the journals or books of original entry.

Generally

The general ledger records the balance of the assets and liabilities, and
net worth of the business, in addition to accumulating the sales and expense items by categories.

At the close of the business year, the sales

and expense items (are transferred to the profit and loss account

This

profit and loss account is then transferred to the capital account.
Balances of all other categories of accounts in the general ledger--assets,
liabilities and net worth balances--appear on the balance sheet.
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Exhibit U

Bank Reconciliation

December 31, 1977
Date
1.

Balance per Bank Statement

2.

Add Deposits Not Credited
Date
12-31

$ 325.00

ount
$500.00

500.00
$ 825.00

Deduct Outstanding Checks
No.

105
106

Date
12-31
12-30

Amount
$185.00
18.00
$ 203.00

4.

Adjusted Bank Balance

$ 622.00

5.

Balance per Checkbook

$ 623.00.

6.

Add Corrections

7.

Deduct Bank Service Charge

$

Adjusted Checkbook :.lance

$ 622.00
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An account number is assigned to each item in the ledger.

These

numbers help the bookkeeper establish the proper sequence of accounts
and also facilitate the posting of transactions to these accounts from
the journals or original entries.

The number of accounts that should be established depends upon the
particular activity of the business, but there are certain basic accounts
that all businesses use in stating the financial records of their particular

ivity. The lists of accounts in the following sections are

not complete; however, they are the ones more commonly used.

Expand-

ing the number and-defining some additional categories more distinctly
is appropriate if the situation dictates.

For example, your irm may

have some particular asset items that may not be listed here,such as
organization expenses, goodwill, and, if you are a manufacturing con-

cern, materials and supplies.-

Assets
THAT ABOUT
ISSETS AND
'HE LEDGER?

The first category of general ledger account lists assets.
are considered items that a firm

Some typical accounts are:

Account No. 101 - Cash in Bank
Account No. 102 - Cash in Vault

Account No. 201 - Accounts Receivable
Account No. 210 - Prepaid Expenses

Account No. 220 - Inventory
Account No.' 280 - Buildings

Account No. 290 -.Equipment
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Liabilities

The second category of general ledger accounts is the liabilit

HOW ABOUT

These items consist of debts or accounts that the

LIABILITIES

of the business.

AND THE

business owes oilas.

LEDGER?

the following:

For a small business, they might consist of

Account No. 301 - Accounts Payable
Account No. 310 - Notes Payable (within one year
Account No. 320 - Sales Tax Payable
Account No. 321

FICA Tax Payable

Account No. 322 - Federal Withholding Tax Payable
Account No. 323 - State Withholding Tax Payable
Account No. 390 - Mortgage Payable (Long-Term)
Account No. 395 - Notes Payable' (Long Term)

In the above list, debts payable within one year and those which
are long term are differentiated.
o th

Net

The third category of accounts is included in the

WHAT ABOUT
NET WORTH?

section of the general ledger.

Net Worth"

It consists of the record of balance

of the owner's investment in the business.

This group of accounts

also reflects the accumulation of profit and loss balances from the
income and-'expense statement.
be:

A typical list of these accou,

Account No. 400 - Proprietorship Account
Account No. 401 - Proprietorship Withdrawals
Account No. 410 - Retained Earnings
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Usually, the first account, Proprietorship Account, reflects the orig
inal investment plus any additional investments that the owner makes
in the business.

The balance of this account would be a credit balance

as it reflects amounts invested by the owner.
withdrawal account.

The second account is the

This account will show a debit balance, as it rep-

resents the amount of withdrawals the owner has made from the business.
This does not represent the owner's salary but rather a withdrawal of
previously made investments in the business.

The last item in this

category, Retained Earnings, represents the accumulation of earnings over
the years.

Hopefully, this balance would be a credit balance; however,

if a business is operating at

loss, this balance will appear as a

debit.

Income

OW ABOUT

The fourth category of accounts in the general ledger consists of

1CQME AND

those accounts which reflect or show the income of the business.

FIE LEDGER?

accounts show a credit balance and the entries to these accounts origihate from

e sales journals that the business maintains.

These

This group

of accounts is closed out at the end of the business year and the
amounts are transferred to the profit and loss statement.
accounts would be noted as follows:
Account No. 500 - Retail Sales

Account No. 510 - Service Income
Account No. 590 - Miscellaneous Income
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Expense

HOW ABOUT

The fifth category of accounts of the business listed in the genExpense accounts represent the largest

EXPENSES

eral ledger are the expenses.

AND THE

category of accounts.

LEDGER?

resent frequent or substantial expenditures.

It is advisable to establish accounts that repHowever, try to avoid

establishing separate expense accounts for items that are insignificant
or infrequently used.

Some typical expense accounts are listed below:

Account No. 600 - Salaries and Wages
Account No. 601 - Payroll Taxes
Account No. 602 - Contract Labor (part-time help from
firms that supply services)
Account No. 610 - Utilities
Account No. 611 - Telephone
Account No. 612 - Rent
Account No. 620 - Office Supplies

Account No. 621 - Postage
Account No. 630 - insurance
Account No. 631 - Interest on Debt
Account No. 640 - Depreciation
Account No. 650 - Travel
Account No. 651 - Entertainment
Account No. 660 - Advertising
Account No. 690 - Miscellaneous
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All expense items should be paid by bank checks.

You should write

the number of the general _ledger account of the particular expense

item on the check -tub at the time the check is written.

MERCHANDISE INVENTORY
What is the ideal amount of inventory that a business should carry

2W MUCH

The answer is basically simple--enough inventory

VVEUTORY

at any one time?

2 YOU

should be maintained so that sales will never be lost, but not so

FED?

much that it ties up capital or becomes dated.
in practice
level.

It may sound

easy,

it becomes very difficult to achieve this ideal inventory

To maintain the proper inventory level, the following areas

should be considerd:
1.

The number of brands of a particular item

2.

The quantity on hand (may be either too much or not, enough)

3.

"Stock" items as fads or fashions.

'1 number of brands of

particular item will depend, of course,

upon your customers' demands.

To satisfy customer needs, you will

'need to identify customer buying patterns which define what they want.
Keeping the proper quantity on hand and still justifying the investment
_

dilemma that the small business person continually faces.

One

temptation is to take adVantap,e of quantity discoun,s to obtain the
lowest per unit cost.

If you do this, you may have to buy an excess

Oantity of inventory and tie up capital.

Knowing whether or not a

stock item is a fad which could quickly lose its appeal will also
-ect'how much inventory you purchase.

Calculating stock turnover rates can also help the business owner
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determine how much inventory should be kept on hand.

rate can be computed by using this formal
Cost of Goods Sold
Average Inventory

For example, a bus

The turn(

:

Stock turnover rate (the number tf
times during a given period the
average stock is sold)
whcse profit and lo; --; statement shows a co

of goods sold of $100,000 and an average inventory of:

S

S, Ul t)

oti

t

d

have a turnover of f ur.

However, a higher turnover rate does not always
profits.

The turnover does not reflect the profits on

lost because no inventory was a-

-dal

for sale

.

4!,L-E2

alt

or
that we°L

business nay

have a very high turnover on inventory, but if customers are going
away dissatisfied because of poor selection

lack of availability

certain items, then your profits are not being maximized,
Having the ideal investment in inventor_

is always desired,

and usually turning away sales because of understocking is more ha rm
ful than having markdowns on excessive inventory

Obtaining

the proper inventory balance requires an accurate anticipation of your
customer needs coupled with a realistic investement.
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Keeping the
Business Reco_

PREPARATION/ADAPTATION ACTIVITIES

Are you able co apply these record keeping principles to your business aspirations?

Are you knowledgeable about

keeping forms available?

rious record

The following activities should help

check your knowledge of record keeping devices.

LidT

uNE

What are

steps involved in recording a sale if your firm

uses a double-entry bookkeeping syste-_?

Contact a local business p rson
an interview.

arr,

Ask these following questions:

What type of records does the firm keep?
Does the firm have a full -time bookkeeper?

Are the services of an accountant used?
Check with a trade association for the business you hope to
find out

record keeping assistance it can provide.

POS7ASSESSMENT
1.

Describe the data sources from which entries can be made in
ledgers and journals.

Discuss the double-entry bookkeeping system in detail,

Include

in ycur discussion the rules for posting debits and credits.
That data should be included in order to maintain an

accurate payroll register?
4

What informatioi4 does a detailed form of the daily sales and

cash summary inZlude?

9

Part III, Unit C
Kee jog the
Business Records

5.

Describe the cash disbursement journal.

Compare your answers Lc

our responses to the preassessmenc.

You may want to check your postassessment answers with your
instructor.

SELF-EVALUATION

How cell did you vmow toe information needed to do tne acm-

i\cies?
(

Very well

)

Fairly

A little.

)

Be honest with yourself.

If you feel you don't know the

material well enough, it might be helpful to review this section
before going on.
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Starting and Managing
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SOURCES TO CONSULT FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Avoiding Manag.e7nt Pitfalls, Small Susi.
San Francisco, CA:
Bank of America, 1973.
Nelson, R .

E .

,

Leach, J .

a Small Business'.
Officc

A .

,

Owning and_
J .
Stare Board of Education,

and Scaolon, T .

Springfield, IL:

Small lilusiness Adninistration.
Office.
.

aoporter

l'fashintov.,

Financial Recordkeeping for Small Stores, 1976.
KeL,Jirlz Records in SmaliBusi.ness.
no. 135, 1974.

Small Narketing Aid,

Recordkee_inyittsILIladi Store ald Service Trade.
SmallBosinessBibliography,no. 13:, 1973.

Steinhoff, D. Small Business Mnament Fundantals.

New York:

McGraw-Rill Book Co., 1974.
Business Reporter Series,
Steps to Starting a Small Business. Sr, v
Bank of America, 1976.
San Francisco, CA:
FILMS

EXPLORATION LEVEL
"The Language of Business" (14 min. 50 sec., sd., color, 16mm).
Available for sale or rental from Sales Branch, National Audiovisual Center - General Service Administration, Washington, DC
20406. Phone (301) 763-1854.
Emphasizes the importance of managing business records.
The story concerns a small business person who As considering wh-ther
or not to open a second store in a new shopping center. The firm'c
owner checks the firm's records to help, but finds them confusing.
Inability to interpret the facts and information results in a call
an accountant.
They analyze the records, and the accountant
pointsout problems and areas in need of adjustment, drawing upon
experiences with other business persons to illustrate danger areas.
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PRE/POSTASSESSMENT
SUGGESTED RESPONSES

EXPOSURE
1.

Business records must be carefully and accurately prepared. Accurate records provide
information needed to (a) determine how well the business is Coing, (b) make future
plans for the business, and (c) prepare various government reports. Inaccurate records
are useless and detrimental to the firm.

2,

In a single-entry system each )tern is recorded (entered) only once; in the double-entry,
system, e=scii item is recorded (entered) in two different places.

The following information should be included on a business cr k stub
number. (b) date check was written, (c) to whom the check was made out, (d) thc
purpose of the payment, (e) balance brought forward, (f) any deposits made since then,
(g) new balance, (h) amount of check, and (i) balance to be carried forward. Informatior.
recorded in a single -entry system is -lathered from information appearino on the busines:
:heck stub.
7 the effectiveness of this contr7 device.

4.

Responses should indicate an awareness

5.

Employee payroll records should include total wages earned, hours wo;-ked, overtime
earnings, and various wage deductions.

EXPLORATIGN
1.

determine potential 'tales growth,
Gonad business records provide informa,,on: h!
epare
various govermient reports
(b) to be used with ,vectors and creditors, (c)
detect
shrinkage. A-"detailed record
:
(d) to iiscover ways to improve rnanagornent,
keepit:3 system provides a current and acclifate piczura of sales, operating costs, inventory
levels, credit totals, anti fixed and variable COAS.
Record keeping assistance can be obtained frim various sources including per -tr-rie
oilers, trade
bookkeepers, accountants, government agencies, colleges and universities,
associations, and local office supply, stoics.

Accounts receivable records should include information concerning all monies owed to
he business by credit customers. Accounts payabit records contain information about all
of the firm's debze
4.

Journdls are records of original entry. Ledgers reoresen: summer
the income and expenses of the business.

a running account of

In,e:ome and expense entries might be recorded n a general ledcar -nwording to account
number.

PREPARATION /ADAPTATION
Data sources from which entries to ledgers and journals can be made include adding
chine tapes, cash register taper, salesbook invoices or receipts, cancelled checks, and
eposit sips from bank staterr7,nts.

IT

Responses should indicate working knowledge of this self checking bookkeeoing method.

The following data should be included in a employee payroll register: employee's name,
total hours worked both regular and overtime, gross pay, deducations, net pay, and
check number.
The daily sales and cash sumnr,ry has four components: receipts, cash count, caLn
reconcilement, and total sales. it is also signed.

Ihe cash disbursement journal records mr lies paid out by the firm. It can be
uncalled check records.
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